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I 
Do from Occur 
1. The Yerbs break and ~ have surface transitive and 
intransitive uses. 
(1) 	 transitive: Harry broke John's 
intransitive: John's leg broke 
t.ransitiYe: John began to ,vork 
intransitiYe: The faucet's dripping began 
It has been shown by Fillmor and Perlmutt~r2 that these two 
1
-Fillmore (1968a, b). 
Yerbs (and the classes of verbs they represent) also ha'lt! under-
lying transitive and intransitive uses, but that deep structure 
intransitive may become transitive in surface structure. Diagram-
matically: 
(2} 	 underlying: transitive intransitive 
:surface: t:ranstti,re ~intr'.i'nsitive 
will show that ~ is like ~ and begin in this !"e.spect 
with, however, two complications. Occur can be deleted, and 
its surface transitive form is do. 
First, to provide a frar.iework for the di~cussion of ~· 
a brief restatement of the analyses of~ and.;;;.;;....:= is in 
order • .Assume that there is a structure rule which expands 
S into a verb plus a number of noun phrases (S-V N?*). A 
corollary of this assumption is that there is a 11 subject formation 
rule." I will use the following version: 3 
(3) 	 Subject formation:  
~V, NP  
1 2  
2 	ch l p whero 2 ch 1 means Chomsky-adjoin 2 at 
the left of l., 
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3variables (which may include brackets) on either side of 
the structural description and change are unnerstood . The bracket 
~ r epresents the Snode to which the NP is Chomsky- adjcizi.ed. 
2.. Break  
As an exampl e take the derivation of ~ ~~ broke John's leg,  
The deep structure (DS) is (4)j subject formation applies to  
(4) to give the surtace structure (5). 
(4) 	 s----NP1----v NP 
I I ~
break Harry John ' s l eg 
(5) 	 s 
SNP ----------
I ~------Harr:, l/ . 1'1P 
I ~
break John's leg 
(4) exe~plifies the underlying transitive use of break , (5) 
e:<ell:lplifies the surface transitive use. (In these terms "transi-
tive" obviously doesn I t mean quite the same thing as applied t o· 
deep and surface str ucture . ) We get the deep and surfac~ intran-
sitive us.es of break in John ts _leg broke. 
(6 ) 	 s  
v/----NP  
I~ 
break Johnts leg 
s 
NP~----S 
~ I  
John's leg V  
I 
bre.ak 
The sentence John broke his lei; shows the Crossover from und er lying 
intrans itive to surface transitive. John broke his leg has t1vo 
senses, agent~ve and non-agentive. I~ the agent i ve sense, John 
was responsible for his leg's getting broken; in the nor.- agentive 
sense it was something that just happened to John . In the agentive 
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sense then,John broke his leg is understood the same way as 
Harry broke . John's leg 1 except for the identity of the leg-
breaker. I~ the non-agentive sense, John broke his leg is 
a paraphrasd of John's leg broke. These facts are adequately 
accounted for ii we give John brokt his leg the two different 
DS 1 s {8) , DS transitive, and (9), DS intransiti'le, correspo!'lding 
to the agentive and non-agentive senses, respectively. 
(8) ~-~--v 	 N'P NP 
I 	 I ~
break 	John John's leg 
(9) 
break John's leg 
DS• s 	 (8) and (9) result in the same surface structure, namely 
(10) 
(10) 	 s 
NP 	 S 
I /-----John V NP 
I ~
brea.~ John's leg 
Subject-formation e-hanges (8) to (10). An additional rule, 
genitive-~aising, is required to convert (9) to (lD). . I 
(11) 	 Genitivo-raising:  
VI k I NP, Is  -	 I 
. 
l 2 3 4 	 I 
I 
1 + 3 2 3 4 i J 
i 
Genitive-raising cha.>iges ·(9) to a derived structure identical 
I 
with the DS (8). The derivations of (8) and (9) are then merged , I 
and subject-formation gives (10) fa~ both. 
I 
- lJ -
'I 
' j·.: .! 
I 
3, Begin 
Be$l:i.n works similarly. As was shown by Perlmutter (1968) 
,begin occurs as both an underlying- transitive and an underlying 
intransitive 1 and the underly-ing intransitive may become a surface 
transitive . Again , the underlying transitive is agentive, the 
underlying intransitive non- agentive . The non-agenti'.'e inte:::-pre-
tation is the only possible one if the surface subject is 
inanimate. 
(12) 	 The faucet beg~n to drip ( :The faucet's d.ripping 
began) 
(13) It began to rain 
On the other hand, (14,) is agentive , while (15) is ambiguously 
agentiv~ or non - agentive . 
(14} 	 John carefull y began to unscrew the faucet. 
(1.5) 	 John began to lapse into the verna·cular . 
'I'he c.~tails of the derivations oi agentive and non-agenti'J'e 
begin are then as follows , }i.s an ex.ample of the agentive 1 deep 
structul'e transitive oesd.c. take the sent.ence (16), whose DS is 
(17). 
(16) John. began to work.  
(17)  
V 
l 	 I I 
begin John s 
v/----NP 
I I 
work John 
Applied cyclicall:r to (27), sub,ject - formation gives the dei'ived 
4
structure (18) . 
NP NP 
h 
'The' NP over S wa.:i.cn is the o'oject complement of 1:>egin o.oes 
~ot und.ergo pronominalization, no matter whether begin is agent-
ive or non- agentive . '!'here are marginal sentences like John 
began to work, and he began it ri;;;ht awe.;,, but this tro:::~n 
began to \~ork , anci ~1e b,~::;an to do it right a ·:,a~r with to d-;---
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deleted. 	 That i.s , th~ ,g (in othet- in.s.t-ances the job, ~
task) shows· the presence of a NP, but the NP is a complement 
ofd6 , not be;dn.- · 
0 .8) 	 s 
NP S 
I -~ 
John V NP 
I 1 
begin. /----
NP S 
I I 
John I/ 
I 
work 
(l,S) is convert eci to John began to 1,10:rk by fa:niliar r-ules--
5com.pleme.ntizer :placement and ideoti ty erasure. 
5Rosenbaum (1967). 
As an e~<ample of the non-agenti•te, underlying intransit.ive 
befQ,n take (19), with the DS (20~ .• 
·( 19) T"ne ! .;meet began to dri.p. 
(20) 	 s  
v NP  
I 	 I 
begin s 
NPv ---------I ~
drip 	 the faucet 
Subject-fo.rmation applies to th·e lower S in (20) to iive (21) . 
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----------.... (21) s  v NP I I 
begin s 
NP~-------S 
~ I 
the faucet V 
I 
drip 
.Subjoct-forma-tion can then apply to the h:i,gher S, resulting in 
The faucet',s <:tripping began. However , to get (19), we need a 
new rule , subject-raising. 
(22) Suoject - raising : 
V' [ [ 1 NP 
NP s 
l 2 3 
1 + 3 2 3 
Subje-ct-rai&ing com•·erts (21) t o (23), which by subject - formation 
becomes ( 24) . 
...--,;--_- ( 23) s _ 
V NP 
I 
begin the faucet s 
I ~----NP S 
~ . l 
the fauc et V 
I 
drip 
s 
NP~-------S 
~~
the faucet V NP
I I 
be'gin ./-----
NP S 
L::::::--:.,_, I 
the faucet V 
I 
drip 
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As with break, ±ntransitiYe begin.can become tr.an.sitive by 
having its single NF complement become two sister NP•s . This 
treat~ent accoun t s for a set of pa~aphrases (25) and a set of 
ambiguities ( 26) , 
(2;) John's leg br oke. 
= John broke his leg. 
The fau:cet•s d.ripping began . 
The fauc,et began t9 drip, 
(26 ) John broke his l~g. 
John b egan to lapse into t h.e \rernacular. 
Since genitive-ra'ising and subject -raising are copy,ing trans -
fo r mat ions , we predict that in non-agenti.:v e interpretations the 
suhjec t o f transitive b:reek will be the sam.e as the genitive 
modifying ~·s object and that the subject of transitive begin 
will be the sa:ne as the subject of its object complement . Of 
course, this is t he case. This result doesn't seem to be a r ~al 
eco·nor.iy in the case of bep;in, s ince transitive begin 9beys tr.is 
restriction wheth e r it i~ agentive or non- agentive. In the 
agentive case , however , this restr.i ction is an ac c idental f~ct 
about ~ 1 as can be · seen '))y -considering the verb~. which 
does no t obey ·the like-sub ject restriction i n the agentive .but 
is otherwise the same as begin~ 
4. Occur 
There i s anoth er kind o.f sentence ,;~hich displays the 
agentive/non-agentive amoigu:ity. f or example, in (27) John' s 
action could ha ve been del i be:-at·e or not. 
(27') John collapsed , 
Si.nee here we have the s a me ambiguity as wa.s encountered in the 
s entences ·with break and begin , it should be treated the same 
"rlay, What came out to be the su.r face subject in the agentive 
sense of the break/begin sentem; es was an element o f t he mai n 
sentences in DS , In the non- agent:ive sense howe;rer, the surface 
subjec t was not an element of th.e mai·n s ente nce in DS, . bu t was 
8· -
oopied up into the main sentence from lower in the tree. The 
same should be true ,of sentence (27) . In (27) , howeYer, there 
seems to be no 11 lower construction", I propose that the 'l~rb 
6 occur is present in the two DS ' s corresponding to (2?), and 
6Occur , that is, in the sense in which it means ' happen•. 
that the ambiguity of (27) can be accounted for the same way as 
the ambiguity of the begin sentence.s, with occur replacing. 
begin. So the two DS 1 .s of (27 ) are (2.8) and (29). 
(28) agentive: 
s 
V NP l'TP 
I I I 
occur John s 
/~ 
V NP 
I 
collapse John. 
(29) non-agentive: 
s 
NPv ----------I 1 
occur s 
~~
V NP 
I l 
John 
( 28) and (29) are conv·erted to surface structures just like the 
sentences ·,vith begin. Later occur is deleted., For example , the 
ste!)s in the deri•; ation of John colla:.osed in t he non- agentive 
sense are the following: 
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(29) - (,;O) s..____ 
I ~ NPsubj,ect formation I 
occur s 
' rp~~ 
l" I 
I V 
John I 
collapse 
(31 j· s 
subject raistng ~NP
V NP . I 
I I s 
occur John _........---...~  
NP .:> 
I ,~
John I 
collapse 
(3 2) 
subject formation ~s-----s 
rr? ~-----
1 \r NPJohn . \ 
J s occur 
~~NP s 
·fI V
John l 
collapse 
(33) /~delet.ion of occur 
NP 1 
(occur - ·¢ / _ NP) l 
John NP 
\ 
s 
l 
s 
I 
V 
I 
collapse 
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As with begin , subject-raising need not apply, and (30) can 
become (34) by subject-formation , 
(34) John ' s collapsing occurred. 
s 
~
NP S 
I I 
s V 
/ ............... 
N? S occur 
I I 
Jo·hn V 
I 
co l lapse 
So i t is predicted th.at (3h) is a paraphrase of John colla-osed 
only in (34)•s non...,a.g-entive se:1.:::e. This seems to !:.le to be 
correct , although (34) i s so awkward that it is hard to tell. 
To show that occur is in fact present in the DS of John 
col l ansed, considar the sentence frame S, and I 1 m sorry that S. 
The t~,vo s•.s :nust be the same, as is shown by (35)-(38) . 
(35) John collapsed, and I 1 m sorry t hat he collapsed. 
(36) *John collapse<l, and I•m sorry that Harry collapsed. 
. 
(':37) * John. collapsed, and I'm sorry that he picked the 
flower. 
In (35) the he rep~esents John, so on the underlying level, t h e 
S I s are the saroe . But note (38). 
(38) John collapsed, and I 1 m sorry that it occurred . 
The it must represent the sent ence John collansed (dominated by 
an NP). For the S's to be the same, the first conjunct must 
contain occur , which has been deleted~ 
Note also that an agentive interpretation is possibly only 
with a non-stative? main verb, hence the agentive/non- agentive 
7 . 
Le.koff (1966a). 
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ambiguity only arises with non- stative verbs, Since a deletable 
~ is :postulated to account for thi s ambiguity, it is a happy 
Coinciden~e that occur requires a non-stative verb in its conple--rne!'lt. 
(39) • John ' s being tall occurred 
No w let us consider the evidence for saying that the 
transitive form cf -occur is d.o . Note \a) that (32) is interpre~ 
ta.ble if there is a· rule (40). 
(40) occur - do/ direct object 
By (40), (32) becomes (41), 
(41) John did hi.:. collapsing 
s. 
NP s 
1 
v --------John I NP I 
do S ~
NP S 
I I 
John V 
I 
collapse i 
f 
l 
' (b) Do has the same rest r iction with respect to its object 
complement as~ has with its subject complement; the main 
8verb of the complement ~us t be non - stative . If do is t he 
! 
i 
I 
0 
___ ,La.Y.:· _f f _ a_nd Ros s C1 966 _ __s (196_7_) . _ __ 1/____.o _ __ ____ _____> , _Ros__ ___ __________
transitive form of ~ . the restriction need o.nly be stated 
for~· / · 
(c) Both ~ and ~ can b~ deleted without a ny change / 
in ~eaning . I n addition to (35) above, we have (42), l 
(42) John collapsed, and I 1 m so r ry t hat he did it, I , 
.£!'. has been del ,ted from the iirst ,onjuno t. Th, deletion of / 
.,  
- 12 - I 
I  
l 
:f 
2.£ and oocur can be expressed as one rule; if it takes place 
after (40), the rule , is (43): 
{43) do~¢ I V 
(d) the surface form do occurs in both agentive and non-
agentive sentences. 
( 44) agentive: 
I told John to run, and be tr ied to do so, 
(45) 	 non-agentive: 
It began to rain, and it did so all week, 
'Hnat it did was (to) rain all week. 
To account for this and to account for the appearance of the 
expletive it in (45) we must say that !!£ has a deep strue tt,re 
intransitive forro. Unless we are prepared to say that this 
form is occur, we must guarantee that this DS intransitive 
becomes transitive 1 since, thi.s do does not occur as a surface 
in transit ive, 
(e) The last piece of evidence is tha t the behavior of 
do with reepect. to rrou.ter 11 locative.s is a reflection of the 
behavior of occur and may be predicted from it . Ir~ (46) t he 
locative in the garden is, in DS, a complement of occur. 
(46) John collapsed in the garden , 
If the occur had not been deleted, (46) wou ld come out as (47) , 
(47) Joh..11' s collapsing occurred in ·the garden. 
As was noted, the su:Oject complement of occur must have a 
non-stative main ve!'b.. So the unacce:µtabili ty of (,'.-8) implies 
.,.. the unacceptability of (49) ,  
·
,, 
' {48) *John's being tall occurred in t.b.e garden  
f;. (49) •John Was tall in the gai·den, ~· 
!hat in the ~arden is a complement of occur in the DS of (46) is 
~: also demortstrat~d by (50). 
.. ; ,, 
(50) 	 John collapsed i n the ga!'den , and I 1 m sorry that ~t · ,. 
it occurred there, 
Of course the Q rep.resents a NP dominating the sentence John 
cclla':lsed and the the.re represe·nts in the garden. . But we also 
- 13 -
have (51 )_1 where the _!! .:represents Sohn collatJsed in the garden , 
(51) John collapsed in the gar den, and I 1 r.i sorry that 
it occurr8d , 
Ther-efore in the DS of (46) both John collafsed and Jo·hn 
collapsed in the gar~err are s"bje~ts of ocaur; therefor~ there 
are two occu~ ' s . Tha-t is~ the DS ¢f (46) is (52). 
(52) s 
NPv ------------I l 
occur s 
.NP l:'fPy ----1----
I I ~
in the g-ard~noccur/--.._  
V NP 
l I 
collapse- John 
Applying cyclically to (52) , QUbject-fo~mation gives (53), 
which is an -adequate oasis fo·r the di-fierent pronominalizations 
in (50 . 51). 
(53) John ' s collapsing1 s occurring in the garden 
occurred.  
s  
1
/-----
I 
NP .S 
s V 
~ I 
1'1'"P 
I 
s 
~
NP S occur in the garden 
I J 
John V 
I 
colla;lse 
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But now, sup?ose that subject-raising applies to (52) as well 
as subject for~ation. The rule (40) will also apply. The 
steps in the derivation are given in (54). 
s 
-------- 1 ~. 
V NP 
I I 
occur s~ 
------- IC --------v :rP NP 
occur s~ in the garden 
I I ------------
,,----- :J ----NP 
I I 
collapse John 
s cycle:
3  
subject for~ation=  
s 
v -----1--------NP 
I I 
occur s _ 
_____ , C. ------
v NP NP 
II-~ 
occur / 3 ------- in the garden 
NP s
3I I 
John V 
l 
collapse 
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2 s cycle: 
subject raising: 
sl'-......_ ~ ~ .
V NP 
f I 
occur · S·  ~ 2·~  
v NP ip
It 
o.ccilr Joh.."l s.."'-.·.-----·., " r 13 
Jo~ V 
. KP ~
in Uie ga· rden 
I  
subject formation: 
s
/l~ 
V NP 
I I 
occur S
/2~ 
2
NP 
r /
s
. 
John V
I 
occur 
,coll·apae 
. 
NP llP 
I 
1 
i 
I 
' 
l 
I 
-I/s3~ 
N/  
John 
.~
in the garden 
!3 
V 
I 
collapse 
l  
./ 
I 
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ru l e (40): 
s 
v----1-----NP 
I I 
occur S ~ 2"' 
I·T ,;52 ~ -------
John V NP NP  
Ir~ 
do in the garden.----s3"' 
NP s 
3I l 
John V 
I 
collapse 
s cycle:
1  
subject-raising:  
V l-TP NP 
I I I 
·occur John s _____,2 -----
?TP S NP 
I /2~ .~ 
John V NP in the garden
I I 
do s~ _____, ) 
NP S 
1 J3 
John V 
J 
colla::,se 
- 17 -
subject-formation 
s1~ 
-~ 
NP S 
1 __--1 ----
John· V NP 
occu-r S----2~
NP S 
/ l
-----2~I 
John V NP NP 
1 I · 
do s in the garden
3 ~ "-
NP s 
3I I 
Joh.n V 
I 
colla;:,se 
rule (40) 
/1~ 
NP s1----I /  
John V NP·  
I I  
do s 
2 ~
NP S 
l /2~ 
John '! NP NP 
I I  
do S~ in the garde~----- ;;-'-..._
NP $ 
) 13 
John V 
I 
collapse 
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Either do in this last derived structure ma)' she>w up, ;irovided 
its object is pronominalized. 9 
9nepending on "Rhich :NP over S is nominalized, the deri•,ed . 
.structure wit:h two do's resulta in two distinct intonations: 
John did nJ:s' collapsing in the garden yesterday. 
John did his collapsi.ng in the garden yest·e_rday. 
The rule which Pl'.Onominal'izes the object of do (ccmplem.ent.-
pronominalization) mq_st follO\'I subject-raising, which, is. cyclic• 
So complement-pronominalization must be cyclic·, la·st-cyclic 1 or 
a rule that can apply anywhere (an everywhere ~ule). The 
sentence John decided to be arrested, ~n·d Harry did $0 too shows 
that complement-prono·minalization follows the passi,,e transforma-
tion, w.h.ich is cyelic. At least it shows th.is if .you believe. 
that identity erasur-~ must precede complement-;prono::iinaliz.ation. 
The sentence John wanted to b~ arrested, an~ }!_arry wanted it too 
seems to me to be ambiguous. If the _!i is the result of a pre-
cyclic pronominal~Z'ation, Harry wanted someone to arrest John; 
if the it is the result of a cyclic or last-cyclic pronominalt-
z.ation,Harry wante~ someone to arrest Harry. 
In Lako:ff (1966b) it is argued that complement-pronominali-
zation (or $-deletion) is an everywhere rule. 
(55) John collapsed in the garden. ~hd I 1 m sorry he 
did it. 
John collapsed in the garden, and I'm sorry he 
did it there. 
(56) John,coliapsed· in the garden, and Rar~y did so too. 
John collapsed in the garden 1 and Ha~ry did so in 
the street. 
(57) What.John did was (to) 9ollapse in the garden. 
What John did in the garden was (to) collapse. 
It is also predicted that each of the sentences in (55-57) 
has an agentive and a non-agentive interpretation. The derivation 
(54) is o! ·the non-agentive sense, but if occu:r- took an agent, 
John, subject-raising could not take place. Nevertheless, vie 
would get the same derived structure as in ( 54). So the DS of 
the agentive sense of John col1a:esed .in. the garden is ( ). 
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s 
V -----~--~NP NP 
I I I 
occur John s-----I~?iP NP NP 
I I / ~
occur Sohn S in the ga:rc.en 
V
/----
NP 
I I 
collapse Joh!l 
Actually , we ha·"'e pre.dieted two other senses besides t hese two·. 
The higher~ could have an agent and the lower~ not h ave 
an agent, or the lower occur could he.ve an agent , and ~he higher 
~ not have an agent , It seems that the former sense is 
i:npossib l e , the latter 0 .1(. John Oould have cho5en to co,llapse 
but not chosen the garden as the place to do it . On ~he other 
hand, it is not conceivable that he should have chosen to do his 
collapsir.g in the garden, yet not have chosen to collapse. Thus 
we need the restriction that, 1.1 occur takes an agent , any occur 
10
it commands roust also have an agent. 
10Langacker (1966). 
5 . l'/e have seen why, to explain certain ambiguities and para-
phFases , in some situations non - stative verbs ~ust be co~manded 
by occur in DS. It is only a sraall step to saying t~at all non-
stative v-erbs a!"e commanded by occur, and that in fa ct this is 
how non-stativity is marked , Thim we can restrict the taking of 
an agent to occur alone. I n fact we c2.n de f ine the notion of 
• .I.agent in the following way ; a NP is an agent ,if in DS 1 ... is the 
firs t of at leai::;t two complements of the second beinr; the~· 
direct object, (Of course it remains to define "direct obj!?ct , " ) 
I hope that ways along this l~ne can be found t c nvoid labelicg 
N?• s , as is done i:1 Fillmore ' s case grammar . 
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